**TRIPLEXATHON**

Registration is open for BC Rec’s first indoor triathlon, Triplexathon! The event will be held on Friday, April 22 at the Plex. The first heat will begin at 1:00 pm and slots will be filled up through 4:40 pm. Each heat will be 1 hour and 10 minutes long.

The event will simulate a triathlon involving a swim, bike, and run capped by time. Winners will be determined based on a weighted total distance calculation. There will be a female and male gold medal winner.

The event is open to members ($10) and non-members ($20). If you’d like to race with a friend, please indicate that on your registration form. If you want to request a specific heat time, email silveym@bc.edu.

Register online at recconnect.bc.edu.

**SUMMER PROGRAMS**

Registration for Summer Session I opens April 19. Courses will fill, so sign up quickly.

Open classes include TRX Bootcamp, Tennis, Fit Over 40, Synergy Circuit Training, Master’s Swim, and more! A complete listing of programs will be available soon at recconnect.bc.edu where you can also register.

We are also offering a variety of Personal Training packages this summer for those who are ready to take their fitness routine to the next level. Personal training sessions consist of focused, personalized workouts with our certified trainers. Sign up in Member Services at the Plex and learn more at bc.edu/rec.

**SUMMER MEMBERSHIPS AND INFORMATION**

Summer memberships, locker renewals, and towel service will go on sale April 19. Please stay tuned for membership renewal information and more which will be available soon at bc.edu/rec and via e-mail. All lockers that are not renewed must be emptied no later than May 13. New locker rentals go on sale May 31.

**SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AT BC REC**

Campus Recreation is hiring multiple positions for summer. Check out specific positions and how to apply, at bc.edu/rec/about-us/employment. We are currently seeking:

- Camp Counselor
- Camp Supervisor
- Camp Nurse
- Tennis Instructor
- Fitness Attendant
- Control Desk Attendant
- Lifeguard
- Water Safety Instructor
- Equipment Desk Attendant
- Member Services Attendant
- Marketing/Graphic Design Assistant

**APRIL @ BC REC**

1. April Fools’ Day!
2. IM Tournament: Table Tennis
9. IM Tournament: 3v3 Basketball
18. Marathon Monday!
   Plex open 3 - 11:45pm
   Hut closed
19. Summer Session 1 programs on sale
19. Summer Memberships on Sale
22. Triplexathon!
23. IM Tournament: Futsal
30. IM Tournament: 4v4 Flag Football

**BC REC DAY CAMP**

All sessions of our BC Rec Summer Day Camp are more than half full! Sign your kids up today. Children will have a safe and fun place where they can participate in a variety of sports, games and group activities, meet new friends, and spend time outdoors. Camp sessions are $280 per week and, if you need a little extra time, Extended Day runs from 3 - 5:30 pm ($85). Extended Day campers also have the option to add on group tennis or swim lessons for $20 each. Learn more bc.edu/rec.

**EQUIPMENT DESK**

Have Eagle Bucks left? Use them to purchase any item at our Equipment Desk, including the BC Rec Shaker Bottle, Core Power, Luna Bars, t-shirts, shorts, towels, and much more!